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Appleton Parish Council 
____________________________________________ 
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road, Appleton, Warrington, 

Cheshire WA4 5EQ 

Telephone / Fax 01925 268153 Email clerk@appletonpc.org.uk 

Minutes of the monthly Parish Council meeting of Appleton Parish Council 
held on Tuesday 16TH January 2018 at 7.30pm at Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow 

Green Road Appleton WA4 5EQ 
 
Present: -  Councillor S Benger (Chairman) 

Councillor K Arnett, Councillor B Axcell, Councillor I Axcell, Councillor J Bilsland, 

Councillor S Harris, Councillor J Price, Councillor T Stansfield, Councillor P Walker, 

Councillor J Walker and J Wheeler.  

Mrs. J Monks (Clerk), twelve members of the public and a representative from 

Broomfields Youth Project.    

 
1. Welcome and apologies for absence 
 
Councillor S Benger welcomed everyone to the Parish Council meeting. 
 
Councillor S Benger reminded all the Parish Councillors and members of the public 
that the use of mobile phones was prohibited during a meeting and all Parish 
Councillors were asked to use the microphones when speaking. 
 
2. Members Code of Conduct and Declarations of Interest 
 
Councillor J Price declared an interest in relation to the planning application for 
Stockton Heath Tennis Club, 2018/31883 as he resided near to the Tennis Club. As 
such Councillor J Price did not take part in any discussion or decision relating to this 
planning application.  
 
Councillors K Arnett and Councillor J Wheeler declared interests in relation to the 
planning application for 2018/31888. 1 Southway Avenue and they both reside on 
Southway Avenue. As such Councillors K Arnett and Councillor J Wheeler did not take 
part in any discussion or decision relating to this planning application.  
 
3. PCSO / Police report 
 
As there was no PCSO in attendance the Parish Council asked the clerk to contact 

them for a written report.  
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4. Public Participation 
 
Residents addressed the Parish Council with regards to the planning application for 
Stockton Heath Tennis Club, 2018/31883 as they objected to the proposals. Concerns 
were expressed over the loss of amenity particularly with the proposed lighting hours 
until 10pm. Concern was also expressed over the height of the proposed floodlights 
and there were concerns regarding an increased amount of traffic in a residential area. 
The member of the public asked the Parish Council to consider the planning 
application and if possible support the resident’s objections.  
 
A resident addresses the Parish Council with regards to 2017/31848, the Bloor Homes 
Development in Appleton Thorn. The member of the public was concerned regarding 
the significant loss of open green space in the centre of the village. The amended 
plans included a playground and the result of this was less open green space on the 
proposed development. The resident felt that Bloor Homes was ignoring requests and 
he asked or the Parish Council’s continued support to object against this planning 
application. 
 
Two residents attended the Parish Council to thank the Parish Council for their 
continued support in relation to planning and planning enforcement matters in relation 
to the land and adjacent building on Sevenoaks off Old Pewterspear Lane in Appleton.  
 
A member of the public addressed the Parish Council in relation to a wedding licence 
application for a farm in Antrobus. Cheshire West and Chester Council had received 
a licensing application, ref 17/04230 for Park Moss Farm in Antrobus. The member of 
the public lived in Antrobus and requested that the Parish Council consider submitting 
an objection to Cheshire West and Chester Council against this wedding venue 
license. The member of the public was concerned due to the increase in traffic in 
Appleton Thorn due to this wedding venue. The clerk was requested to sent a concern 
to Cheshire West and Chester licensing Department stating that the Parish Council 
were concerned on the impact on traffic on Appleton Thorn especially in the immediate 
vicinity of Appleton Thorn primary school. Councillor P Walker asked the clerk to 
confirm with Warrington Borough Council to see if they were consulted on this matter.  
 
5. Presentation from the Broomfields Youth Project 
 
A representative from the Broomfields Youth Project attended the Parish Council and 
provided a brief update. The Broomfields Youth Project was now very popular with on 
average up to 100 young people attending on a regular basis. The school are now 
hiring ‘the shack’ on a regular basis and this is providing valuable financial resources 
for the project. The Broomfields Youth Project has been successful in winning two 
awards and has build up a good working relationship with the Police and surrounding 
residential properties. The project now has a part time youth worker and has been 
successful in offering different courses to the local community and to school children. 
The project has expanded and now offers breakfast and after school clubs. The 
PCSOs continue to be a visible presence at youth club and have provided invaluable 
support.  
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The Parish Council thanked the representative for the update and were pleased with 
the continued success of the project.  
 
Councillor P Walker expressed concerns about the level of PCSO presence at the 
youth club from April 2018 onwards and suggested a meeting with a representative 
from the BYP, himself and Councillor S Harris with the Police and Crime 
Commissioner in Stockton Heath.  
 
6. Planning  
 
The recommendations of the Planning Committee on applications received since the 

last meeting were accepted and it was 

RESOLVED that; 

The following recommendations be forwarded to the Development Control Manager, 

Environment and Regeneration, Warrington Borough Council.  

No Objections to the following applications – 

2017/31837, 35 Dudlow Green Road, Appleton, WA4 5EQ. Advertisement - 

Application for consent to display 1 x Non-illuminated fascia, 1 x internally illuminated 

suspended logo and 1 x non-illuminated wall mounted aluminium panel. 

2017/31825, Stud Farm, Lumb Brook Road, Appleton, WA4 3HL. Full Planning - 

Proposed extension to ancillary building and conversion to dwelling. 

2017/31806, 337 London Road, Appleton, WA4 5JA. Householder-Proposed part 
single storey, part two extension to front side and rear. Amended plans.  
 
2018/31892, 37 Field Lane, Appleton, WA4 5JR. Householder-Proposed Double 
Storey Kitchen Extension to Rear Elevation 
 
The Parish Council raised concerns to the following applications; 

2018/31897, 73 Dinglway, Appleton, WA4 3AG. Householder - Proposed partial 

garage conversion, partial single storey rear and partial two storey rear extension. The 

Parish Council are concerned on the impact of the extension on the neighbouring 

properties, especially number 71. 

2018/31888. 1 Southway Avenue, Appleton, WA4 3AF. Householder - Proposed 

double storey extension to the side to create new master bedroom with storage and 

bathroom. Single story open kitchen/dining/seating area to the rear, incorporating a 

utility room and downstairs WC. The Parish Council are concerned overdevelopment 

of the plot and the Parish Council would like to request a site visit.  

The Parish Council raised objections to the following applications; 

2017/31848, Land to the East of Stretton Road, North of Pepper Street within the 

Centre of Appleton Thorn. Full Planning (Major) - Proposed Erection of 74 dwellings, 

public open space, landscape and associated infrastructure. Objection letter sent.  
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2018/31883, Stockton Heath Lawn Tennis club, Delphfileds Road, Appleton, WA4 

5BY. Full Planning - Proposed installation of floodlighting to five existing tennis courts, 

replacement of two shale courts with an astro turf surface and renewal of perimeter 

fencing to tennis courts with an increase in height on Delphfields Road frontage. The 

Parish Council wish to object to this planning application due to the loss of residential 

amenity for the neighbouring properties. The proposed hours the floodlights could be 

used for is unreasonable in a residential area particularly the late night, up to 10pm. 

The Parish Council wish to object as the Parish Council are concerned about light 

reflecting into the gardens of the houses on Delphfilelds Road, in particularly 29,31 

and 33. The Parish Council also objects to the height of the proposed flood lights. The 

Parish Council are aware several residents object to this proposal. The Parish Council 

is aware there is alternative floodlit tennis courts in the immediate locality as such 

there is provision for floodlit tennis courts elsewhere. The Parish Council requests for 

this planning application to be referred to Development Control Committee and that 

Committee members undertake a site visit prior to any decision on this planning 

application being made and the effect on the properties immediately adjacent to the 

proposed floodlights is considered.  

Due to Councillor J Wheeler and Councillor P Walker being substitute members 

on the Warrington Borough Council Development Control Committee, they did 

not participate in the planning discussions or the recommendations agreed. 

For information, only – 

2017/31853, Barns at, Park Lane/Firs Lane, Appleton, Warrington, WA4 5LG. 

Description of development: Section 191 - Existing use of Two Agricultural Buildings. 

Information Only,  

2017/31857, 1, Woodcroft Gardens, Appleton, Warrington, WA4 5RS. TPO - Weeping 

Willow - Remove shoots bolting away from the main canopy in order to reduce the 

weight off the canopy. The thinning of the canopy will allow light and air through the 

crown which has now fully overgrown. Information Only. 

2018/31893, 3 Shepperton Close, Appleton, WA4 5JZ. Section 192 (Lawful 

Development Certificate) - Proposed single storey extension. 

The next Planning Committee meeting is on Monday 5th February 2018 at 10am. 

7. Previous Planning Applications 
 
The clerk informed the Parish Council that there were no updates on previous planning 
applications.   
 
8. Clerk’s Report and Accounts 
 
The December 2017 statement of Receipts and Payments for the Financial Year 

2017/2018 was noted, and the Members noted the Bank Statement as at 31st 

December 2017. The revised budget was also noted following payments.  
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RESOLVED that; 

Payments were to be made in accordance with the payment schedule for January 

2018 and the updated budget was accepted.  

The bank reconciliation and bank statement were both signed by the Chairman.  

The clerk confirmed that Councillor K Arnett undertook the verification of the bank 

reconciliations for all accounts as at 31st December 2017.  

The clerk received an email dated 2nd January 2018 from the organisers of the English 
Half Marathon requesting a meeting to discuss new proposals including a new route. 
The clerk has arranged for a meeting for Parish Councillors on Wednesday 17th 
January 2018 at 6.30pm.  

The clerk has ordered a mobile phone for the Parish Ranger however as the Parish 
Council’s insurance excess is £100.00 and the cost of the phone was £115.00 the 
clerk has not added this to the Parish Council’s insurance policy.  

The clerk confirmed that there is an Employment Committee meeting on Monday 22nd 
January 2018 at 10am to discuss staffing and appraisal schemes.  

The clerk reported that the bus shelter in Appleton Thorn had been badly vandalised 
and the clerk was trying to arrange a repair for this.  

The clerk has received an acknowledgement from Bridgewater High School regarding 
the light pollution from the tennis courts dated 12th January 2018 and they have stated 
that they will look into the Parish Council’s concerns.  

The clerk has received a letter dated 13th January 2017 from a Grappenhall resident 
regarding the Homes and Communities Development at Appleton Cross. The clerk 
was asked to send a copy to Grappenhall & Thelwall Parish Council for them to contact 
a Planning consultant to seek advice on the matter.  

The clerk reported that she had received an email dated 16th January 2018 from a 
BBC Broadcast Journalist regarding litter on Grappenhall Lane in Warrington. The 
clerk was asked to reply and inform the journalist that this was the responsibility of 
Warrington Borough Council and that the Parish Council was appalled with the 
condition of Grappenhall Lane and had contacted Warrington Borough Council on 
numerous occasions regarding the matter.  

9. Wren Project 

The clerk had circulated a press release from the Parish Council. This press release 

needs to be approved and then sent to Wren for final approval before release. The 

clerk had sent the revised list of repairs to the Parish Hall to a contractor for another 

estimate and this will need to be approved by the sub-committee with the final 

specification for the front door and disabled ramp before the end of January.  

Wren have confirmed that they only require one signatory for the funding as such the 

clerk has confirmed that the Chairman of the Parish Council will be the signatory.  
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RESOLVED that; 

The press release as circulated by email from the clerk was approved.  

The sub-committee could approve the final estimate for the work required and the final 

specifications for the Wren Project as Wren require this information by the end of 

January 2018. 

10.     Co-option procedure  
 

RESOLVED that; 

The following Co-option procedure was adopted for the Parish Council. 

Co-option is the process by which the Parish Council selects a new Councillor when 

an election has not been called.  It is done as an Agenda item within the monthly 

Parish Council meeting. 

The Parish Council manages the process of co-option by itself and strives to 

demonstrate that it is fair, equitable and transparent by following the procedure set out 

below: 

1. The Parish Council advertises notice of the vacancy as widely as possible and 

invites interested candidates to write to the clerk by a specified closing date. 

2.  The deadline date to receive expressions of interest is specified by the clerk in all 

advertising.  The normal period in which to receive application will be set by the Parish 

Council at the meeting following the vacancy being announced.  All applications must 

be received within the agreed period.  The deadline date is not negotiable and will not 

be extended under any circumstances.  If an applicant does not submit their 

application within the specified time, the Parish Council will not consider the 

application. 

3.  If there is more than one candidate, all application letters will be circulated to all 

Parish Councillors, ahead of the Parish Council meeting at which the Parish Councillor 

is to be co-opted.   

4.  At the Parish Council meeting candidates will be invited to say something about 

themselves and Parish Councillors will have an opportunity to ask each candidate 

questions. 

5.   Each candidate will be allocated a maximum of 5 minutes to speak. 

6.  Candidates and members of the public will then be asked to leave the room while 

the Parish Council considers each candidate, in a closed session.   

When there is only one candidate the procedure will be as follows: 

• Following discussion, the Parish Councillors will be given a ballot for a secret 

vote. 

• The papers will be placed in a sealed box and the Clerk will count the votes.  

These will be verified by an independent person. 
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• The result of the count will be announced and if the candidate receives more 

than 50% of the vote that candidate will be co-opted to the Parish Council with 

immediate effect. 

• The candidate will then be asked back into the room and the result of the vote 

announced.  It should not be assumed that just because there is only one 

candidate that they will be automatically successful. 

• Should the candidate be unsuccessful the vacancy will be re-advertised. 

 

Where there is more than one candidate, the alternative vote shall be used: 

• Each Councillor will be given a ballot paper which lists all the candidates in 

alphabetical order. 

• Each Councillor shall mark their preferences in numerical order, secretly, on 

the ballot paper which is put into a sealed box. 

• The Clerk will count the votes for each candidate and this will be verified by an 

independent person. 

• The Clerk will announce the number of votes each candidate has received and 

if there are two candidates the one with the most votes will be successful. 

However, if there are more than two candidates and none of those persons has 

received an absolute majority of votes in their favour, the name of the person 

having the least number of votes shall be struck off the list and his or her votes 

transferred to the second preferences on the ballot papers. This process shall 

continue until a majority of votes is given in favour of one person. Any tie may 

be settled by the Chairman’s casting vote. 

• The Clerk will clearly announce the winning candidate to the Councillors. 

• The candidates and the public will be asked back into the room and the result 

announced.  The successful candidate will be co-opted to the Parish Council 

with immediate effect. 

 

8.   Should no candidate be successful the vacancy will be re-advertised. 

9. If there is more than one vacancy, each shall be taken in turn.   

10.   All voting papers should be kept by the Clerk for a period of 3 years and will be 

obtainable to view should there be a challenge to the result within that time. 

11.  Co-option of Vacant seats following the resignation of Councillor Dot  
Edwards and resignation of Councillor A Cross both seats in the Thorn Ward 
 
The clerk had received an email dated 3rd January 2018 from the Senior Electoral 
Services Officer of Warrington Borough Council they have confirmed that the notice 
period following the resignation of Councillor A Cross had now expired and no request 
for an election had been received as such the Parish Council can co-opt.  
 
The clerk confirmed that two seats in the Appleton Thorn Ward were now vacant. The 
clerk had circulated an advertisement prior to the Parish Council for approval.  
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RESOLVED that; 
 
The advert for the two vacant seats in the Appleton Thorn Ward be advertised with the 
closing date of 5pm on 26th February 2018. The clerk was asked to circulate the advert 
locally, inform the press and put copies on the Parish Council noticeboards and 
website.  
 
12. Parish Council Easter and Christmas activities 
 
Parish Councillors had met with the South Area Neighbourhood team from Warrington 
Borough Council. The South Area Neighbourhood Team Board and a representative 
from Lumb Brook Millennium Green regarding an Easter event to he held on Saturday 
24th March 2018. This event would be organised by the South Area Neighbourhood 
team at Warrington Borough Council. 
 
The lantern walk on the Cobbs estate was successful and will repeated again next 
year. They were also looking at a Christmas event to be held at the Appleton Parish 
Hall in December.  
 
Councillor S Harris informed the Parish Council that South Area Neighbourhood Team 

may require financial assistance with the events, however the costs at this time were 

unknown.  

13. Finance and General Purposes meeting  

RESOLVED that; 

The Minutes of the Finance and General Purposes meeting held on Monday 11th 

December 2017 (copies of which had been circulated to each Member) were approved 

and signed by the Chairman. 

14. Environmental Committee meeting  

RESOLVED that; 

All versions of the minutes of the Environmental Committee meeting held on 

Wednesday 6th December 2017 were not approved. The clerk was asked to delete 

any record of this meeting.  

15. Minutes of last Parish Council meeting and matters arising  
 
Councillor J Walker asked if the December 2017 minutes could be amended to read,  
“Councillor P Walker informed the Parish Council that Warrington Borough Council 
had completed its Air Quality consultation and that Stockton Heath Parish Council had 
sent a response to this.” The clerk informed the Parish Council that this would be 
amended.    
 

RESOLVED (subject to the above amendment) that; 
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The Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday 19th December 2017 

(copies of which had been circulated to each Member) were approved and signed by 

the Chairman. 

16. Parish and Borough Councillors Reports 
 
Councillor P Walker reported that Pewterspear Green Trust Ltd had received a 
response from the Development Control Department of Warrington Borough Council 
regarding its request for Section 106 funds.  
 
Councillor J Price confirmed that had contacted the contractor with regards to the BT 
phone boxes and he informed the Parish Council that no further work was required to 
make them safe.  
 
Councillor J Price informed the Parish Council that Warrington Borough Council will 
investigate the light pollution from the tennis courts at Bridgewater High School.  
 
Councillor S Harris informed that the Parish Council that they were looking to produce 
a newsletter in the Spring and that she would produce an article regarding Stockton 
Heath library.  
 
Councillor P Walker asked for an update with regards to the new service level 
agreement for the PCSOs from April onwards. The clerk confirmed that she had 
contacted Cheshire Police and had requested a meeting to discuss the arrangements 
and the terms of any new service level agreement.  
 
Councillor I Axcell reported that the South Warrington News was celebrating their 25-
year anniversary. The clerk was asked to contact them to congratulate them on this 
achievement.  
 
Councillor J Price reported that the grit bin at the junction of Burfield Drive and 
Delphfield Road was empty. The clerk was asked to report this to Warrington Borough 
Council for refilling.  
 
Councillor J Wheeler reported that nearly all the bins were overflowing around 
Appleton over the Christmas period. The clerk was asked to submit a complaint into 
Warrington Borough Council regarding this and ask them to provide adequate cover 
over the festive period next year.  
 
Councillor S Harris and Councillor J Wheeler asked for the clerk to request that the 
Parish Ranger cleans the street signs near to the phone box on London Road and if 
possible to put the sign straight as it had been bent.  
 
17.  Date and time of next meeting 
 
Tuesday 20th February 2018, Planning Committee meeting 7pm followed by the 
Monthly Parish Council meeting 7.30pm. 


